
JUA5CES IN FIVE HUNDRED

ointerg on the Standard Game at it
is Now Played.

riTE GAME IN ITS BEST FMLLI

Saaflletlnic Laws Mss t Aaree
WkfR the ttsme Is Plsyed with

Tfcree Fonr Plir-M.et- kods

of "eorlna.

Vary fr-- irsnvs have ttlnw1 the same

eopulsrlty In shirt Mm a. five hundrrd.
tts favor Is probably du to the fpt thnt

which In peculiarly a,iltd toIt l II mmr
players of widely dlff'rtn power. end

then It Is one of the very few ;ood gramcs

for three parsons.
Slnre ita ftrnt Intrnrturllnn to the curd

pluylns; world five or mx years acn five

hundred has undergone n number of
Chnnses for the brtter. By s the
conflicting; laws whlrh have appeared: In

varloua tejt hooka have been changed tn

succeeding edltlona until now the booka

axe all In accord but one. and the publish-

ers of that one are promising to fall Into

j line with their rent Untie, whlrh will be In

the mrly 'a". The standard Bm, aa It

la now played In all first-clas- s cluha and
wherever tourtiairenla are held, will prob-

ably remain, without any further change
for many yeara.

Although flva hundred la essentially a

game for three playera. four msr take
part; either two against two aa partner.

arrangement which demands thator fcy the
tha dealer ahall take no carda.

The atandard pack for three playera la
'

thirty-tw- o carda and the Joker. In plain

suits the carda rank from the are down to

the aeven. In the trump ault the Joker Is

alwaya the beat trump, the Jack of the
trump ault la the aecond beat or right
bower, the Jack of the aame color la the
third best or left bower, and then come the

ce. king, queen and ten. eo that there are
alwaya ten trumpa.

Joker Suit by Iteelf.
THien there la no trump ault the Joker

becomea a ault by Itself end there are four
plain aulU of eight carda each. In thla

respect the Joker very cUeff resembles
the four Jacka In a grando In game of

akat; In fact. It would avoid a great deal of
misunderstanding If a no trumper were

called a grando In Ml. as It aeema absurd
to call It no trumper when there la a

trump ault. rven If that auit be only one

card.
The holder of the Joker l not allowed

to trump with It aa long as he can follow

ault. If he leads the Joker he may name
tha ault which ahall be played to the lend,

tout he cannot name any particular card
of that ault

When four play ten cards are added to

the pack. These carda are the sixes, fives

and two of the fours, usually the ma.a
ones, so that they may be the more easily
recollected. In cutting for the first deal,

and for partnera. when four play, low wine.

Acea are high and the Joker la the lowest

card In the pack In cutting.
No matter how fnany play, the cards are

alwaya dealt In the aame way, three at a

tlma for the first round and then three laid

out face down for the widow, then four
each, ao that the full pack Is dealt out
There are alwaya three carda In the widow
and ten carda In each playing hand. It la a

misdeal to give a different number of carda
in the aame round, or to deal for the widow

at the wrong time.

Bidder Names Tramp.
The Interesting part Of five hundred Is

the bidding for the privilege of naming
the trump and playing against the two
other peraona at the table. Each player
In turn, beginning with the one on the
dealer's left, haa a right to make a bib.
There are no aecond blda, and If the player
does not wish to bid at all he can pass.

If all paea without bidding, It la a grando,
or ne trumper, each man for himself.

The bidder must name the number of
tricks he will undertake to win, playing
single handed against the two others, and
he must name the ault that he will make
the trump, or ear that he "will play with-

out a trump. No bid of leea than alz

, A BETTER

'
DELIVERY

WAGON
With more good quality and
New York style thaa null
find aaywhere else In the
dty, and at a fcaviog-- of 25
per cent right now.

A Better

RUNABOUT

STANHOPE

or SURREY
Quality, finish and style, la
not In the city than we offer
low at big discount.

HARNESS
Either (or driving or de-

livery at price you won't
duplicate.

Irummond
18TH AXD HAKXKT STS.

trlrka Is allowed and the usual eiprea-alon- s

are: "Keren In hearts" of "el In
no trumpa."

Several different tables of values have
been used from time to time In varloua
psrts of the country. In aome of theee
tablea the suits rank one way and tn aome
another, but the Influence of the bridge
playing element seems to have gradually
worn down all opposition and the suits
now rank In five hundred as they do In

brldse, spadea, cluha, diamonds, hearts and
no trumps.

Each suit has a unit value In points for
a bid of sis trliks. and If the player will
commit these five-un- it values to memory
he wi;i have the whole table by heart,

this unit value is added for each
additional trick bid In thnt suit. The
Initial value of the lowest bid In clubs, for
Instance. Is 0, and ad SO Is added for each
trick beyond six, we get for seven In clubs,
ISO for eight In clubs and so on.

Scoria Tela of nidi,
The following table shows the scoring

value of all the bids possible at the game:
No. of Tricks Bid. 7 JO

fipnrtoa fl 1

1 ? sn"
Diamonds . 'l 2 320 "
Hearts 1' 2" " "

No trump 1 2 w

There la In use In the middle west an-

other table which was designed to avoid
the occurrence of duplicate values, ijhls la

called the Avondale schedule, and' it Is

based on the principle that If we start with
the same Initial value for bids of six tricks
as those In the schedule Just given, but
advance 100 points at a time for each, ad-

ditional trick, regardless of the ault we
shall get a table In which there are no
two bids of the aame counting value In

the score. Each bid wilt be twenty point
higher than the one before It, aeven in
spades', for instance, being twenty points
higher than six at no trumps. This la the
full schedule: ,

No. of Tricks Bid. 6 7 10
Spades 40 140 340 HO 440

flubs 9) 160 2) 30 4W

I'lamonda SO 10 20 Sw 4X0

Hearts W0 200 3"0 400 600
No trump 120 220 SiO U9 630

Thla schedule haa never come Into gen-

eral use, probably because its Inventor
made the common mistake of copyrighting
It and so preventing others from UBlng It.

The table of values first given Is the
standard, although In aome places they
atlll play what la called the reveraed
schedule, In which the suits rank clubs,
spades, hearts, alamonGs and no trumps.
This Is now quite out of fashion.

When the Avondale echedule la used
there Is no question as ot which of two
blda Is the higher, but In the ordinary
schedule there are a number of equalities;
eight In diamonds, 210, for Instance, la the
same as seven In no trumps.

The rule In such cases is that the player
who offers to take the greater number of
tricks to make the same number of points
shall have the preference. A smaller num
ber of tricks In one ault will outbid a
greater number In another ouly when the
point value of the bid is greater. Six in
no trumps, for Instance, Is better than
seven In spades because It Is worth forty
points more.

Bidder Take Widow.
The highest bidder takes the three cards I

In the widow without showing them and
then discards three cards, face down, so
aa to reduce hia playing hand to ten cards.
He then leads any card he pleases for the
first trick, no matter who dealt. If no one
haa made a bid no one touches the widow
and the player to the left of the dealer
leads first.

Each player in turn must follow ault if
he can, but no one Is obliged to win a
trick If he does not wish to and can avoid
It without revoking. The penalty for a
revoke Is the Immediate lose of the amount
bid, If It la the bidder who Is In error,
and the hand la at once abandoned. The
bidder Is set back and the others score
what tricks they have made up to that
time.

If an adversary of the bidder revokes
the bidder cannot be aet back, even If he
falla to make good, but he must be allowed
to score what he bid. The individual
player In error cannot score anything, but
the other player may acore for whatever
trlcka he haa taken up to the time the
revoke waa claimed and proved.

if the Joker Is led In a trump declaration
It Is the beat trump, and trumpa must be
played to it. Beginners should be careful
to place the left bower with their other
trumps, or they may forget that it la a
trump and revoke.

tt the Joker la led when there In no
trump the leader la at liberty to name eny
ault to be played to It, whether he holds
any carda of that suit or rrot. and even if
he had previously renounced In that suit.
Failure to play a card of the ault called for
on a Joker led, when one la held, la a
revoke.

When four play aa partnera the one that
makea the highest bid takea the widow and
leada for the first trick.

Most Play Hands Oat.
Every hand must be played out and each

Indlvudual player must take In hla own
trlcka. The scores are kept on pads ruled
for the purpose, one eolumn tnr h
player, and the result of the play la Dut
down at the end of each hand.

If the bidder makea as many tricks aa
he undertook to win he scorns the value
of hla bid. He cannot scon mm hn
thla unless he takea all ten tricks. Even
If he wins all the trlcka he doea not get
anything extra for ao doing unlesa the
value of his bid waa less than 250, in
which case ha geta 260 Instead of what he
bid.

Suppose, the bid waa eight In spadea.
worth 130. and that the Wddei won aJl ten
trlcka He would score 26a But If hla bid
waa eight tn hearts, worth 800, and he won
ail ten trlcka ha would acore only what
he btd-3- 00.

Each of the playera opposed to the
bidder geta ten points for each trick that
he individually wins, no matter what ault
may be tramp or how many trlcka waa
bid. Suppose the bid to be eight trlcka
and one of the opponents gnta the two
other trlcka, that opponent acorea twenty
points for them, the other opponent of the
bidder getting nothing.

All that the bidder can accomplish by
playing on after he has made good his bid
Is to prevent his adversaries from scoring
too many of these ten points. He cannot
get any ten points himself for the extra
trlcka however.

If the bidder falla to make good hla un-
dertaking he la art back the full amount
of hla bid, regardless of the number of
trlcka by which he falla. All he can do Is
to prevent hla opponents from scoring too
much.

Bven when failure Is Inevitable the bid-

der must continue to play so as to see how

Stomach Trouble.
Your tongue U coated.
Your breath U fouL
Head&ches come and go.

These symptom show that
rotor atomach is the trouble. To
remove the cauue is the first thins
and Chamberlain Stomach and
Liver TabUu will do that Easy

Standing of the Teams

.'HE OMAHA SUNDAY BKE: MA V r.O. 100!).

WEST. LEAGUE. AMER. AJSN.
W.KPctj W.KPct.

TVs Moines. I II .R'H Milwaukee ..117 13 .(76
Omaha 17 11 ."' nulsvlMe ....24 IS .671
Topeka 14 10 .5MlColumbu ....21 22 .4?
W ichita 14 14 .(KW.inneapulla .! .47
tfluux Clty...K: 12 .5 Irdlanapolls 20 22 .47

enver 12 14 .4021 Kamas Clty.l 21 .42
lieblo 18 .XXSt Paul 1 21 .442

Lincoln 17 .3201 Toledo 17 M .42i

NATU LEAGUE, j AMER. LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct. W.LPct.

Pittsburg ...22 12 .47 IVtrolt 23 .K7
.Chicago ....V V ." illadelphla 21 H .!')
Phtlarielnhla 17 IK .KftllKrw Tork ..J7 M .W!7

Cincinnati ..In 1:i .. ..i.Mon 17 lfl .M!H
New York ..If. 17 .4W . it. Louis ....15 18.4
Hrooklvn ...IIS 17 wrhlrngo 15 19 .441
St. Louis ,...1 21 ,;!2' Cleveland ...15 19 .441
Uoston 11 23 .821" Washington .. 23 .2S1

GAMES TODAY.
Western League Omaha at Sioux City,

Lincoln at Ies Moines, Wichita at Denver,
Topeka at Pueblo.

.National league tn. ixuis at Cincin
nati.

American league Detroit at Chicago.
Cleveland at St. Louts.

American Association Indianapolis at
Columbux. IOUlsvllle at Toledo, Milwaukee
at Kansas C ity, Minneapolis at St. Paul.

the tricks that he looses will be divided
between the two other players who are
opposed to him. When the bidder la set
bnck "more than he scored he goea "In the
hole" or In debt for the amount of the dif
ference.

In Case of No Bid.
When there has been no bid, and each

la for himself, playing a forced grando, or
no trumper, all the trlcka are worth ten
points each to the Individual player win-
ning them In the general scramble.

The bidJer always has the first count.
and If he. has mnde good hla bid ho scores
the amount, no matter what the adver
saries have made. If the bidder haa
enough to put htm 600 he Is out, ea 600 la
game, even If one or both adversaries have
also readied 600 by getting In trick worth
ten each.

If the bidder does not get out the adver
sary that can reach 600 wins. If both hap-
pen to get 600 on the same deal the one
that got the ten points that touched 600

first Is the winner.
When four play, not as partnera, with

the understanding that the dealer shall
take no cards, It la Impossible to make
the game 500 up, because that would be an
Injustice to the player who dealt, but who
cannot possibly win on that deal. The
method usually adopted Is to play an
agreed number of rounds, each player
dealing three or perhapa four times. At
the end of these rounda the scores are
added up and the highest Is the winner.

There is a wide difference of opinion as
to which Is the better game, straight 600

for three players each trying to reach the
goal, or the game of even rounda, high
score at the end to win all, which Is some-
times adopted for three players as well as
for four.

In the three-han- d game whenever one
player seems likely to go out on his bid
it becomea the duty of the two others to
overbid him or to bid so high that he can-co- nt

successfully bid against them. This
Is calleb "keeping the flag flying." It la
thought better to be set back a bit than
to give up the game.

Keep High Man la.
Suppose A has 420 on the score and blda

six In diamonds. If he is allowed to hold
it and succeeda, the game Is over; so B,
who is perhaps only 300 up, bids something
better, whether he has any hopes of mak-
ing It or not. If B Is set back that trip.
C takes a turn at It next time and between
them they keep the flag flying by prevent
ing A from going out

Sometimes these tactics are so successful
that one of the players who sacrifices
hlmsolf once or twice by going back a
couple of hundred points will get a big
hand and run the game out. Sometimes,
on the other hand, the high man will be
allowed to play and be set back. Then
again the high man will alt tight and
"sweat out" by getting home a trick or
two on every hand and gradually working
his way home ten points at a time.

When the game is for the highest score
at the end of an agreed number of doals
these sacrifice hits are unnecasary, and
this style of game has another great ad-
vantage In making the game of aome defi-
nite length. Sometlmea In their efforts to
keep the flog flying playera go so far that
the game becomes tedious and may last for
an hour or two.

Present experience indicates that the moat
popular form of the game will be three
or four players at the table, alwaya each
man for himself, twelve deals to a gams
and high score to win. The partnership
game Is not true five hundred, aa the ele-
ment of one against two with only a widow
to help him is absent.

It Is a fine game no matter bow played
and an excellent training school for those
who wish to become expert at mora scien-
tific games like whist and bridge.

Board to Lower
Express Rates

South Dakota Railroad Commissioner!
Will Make Twenty Per Cent

Cut July 1.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., May 29. (Special.)
Much mors than the usual amount of

business came up for consideration and was
disposed of during the regular monthly
meeting of the State Board of Rallr.Mid
Commissioners, which has Just been held
at the headquarters of the commission in
thla city. Present at the meeting were
Commissioners W. O. Smith of Sturgls,
George Kloe of Flandreau, F. C. Robinson
of Groton. W. H. Stanley, secretary of the
board, and P. W. Dougherty of Dell Rap-Id- s,

assistant attorney general and special
counsel of the board.

The most Important matter considered
during the meeting was the proposed re-

duction of express rates throughout South
Dakota. The American, Adams and the
Great Northern express companies had

at the meeting, who conferred
with the board in reference to the proposed
reduction. As a result a new schedule of
rates will be prepared and placed In effect
on July 1 in accordance with an act of the
last legislature. The new schedule will re--

duoe preaent express rates throughout the
state about 20 per cent.

Blue and Gray
March Together

Confederate and Union Veterans Will

Join in Parade at Little
Bock.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., May 29.-- An unique

feature of the Grand Army of the Republlo

Memorial day parade here tomorrow will

be the msichlng of confederals veterans
wtth the union veterans. The grey and
blue will mingle on the mrrch along with
a battalion of regular army troop from
Fart lan H-- Huaim

Brewers Bunch
Hits and Beat

the Butchers
Milwaukee Makes Fire Run? in

the Sixth and Eighth
Innings.

KANSAS CITY. May lght hits In

two innings netted Milwaukee five runs to-

day and gave It the game, Kansas City
making but a single tally. Six hits by the
locals were wasted by being scattered.
Score:

MlLWAtKF.K KANSAS CITY.
H.H.O.A.E. B. 11.(1. A. E.

Rnblnann, I 4 e (Human, rf. .81101
Pirrr. rt 6 1 t 0 Shannon, rf. 4 110 0

H'H'erm'k, 4 II t Brlller. lb. 4 1 13 1 0
Randall, rf...t 110 Pra.hfar. Ib. i f. a o
M"(lanr.. lb.. I 1 II 0 Orarllala. It... 4 1 1

Clark. 3b 4 10 4 Halllns. 3b.. 1 0 I 0

Hottter, e.. 4 S 5 I ALov, aa 2 0 2 1 0
Collina. if.... 4 12 0 OPulllvnn, c. I t I I 0
Manake, p.... 4 14 OWrHht, p... 10 0 10

Tola la M 11 17 14 0 Total II 7 27 U 1

Kansas City 01000000 0--1

Milwaukee 00000203 0--6

Two base hit: Hallman. Three base hit:
Handall. Left on bases: Kanras City. 7;
Milwaukee. 6. Sacrifice hits: McCormtck,
llettllng. Sacrifice fly: Love. Stolen bane:
McCormlck. Double play: Man;ke, Kobln-so- n

to McUann. Struck out: By WrlKht, 3;
by Manske, 4. Base on balls: Off MaiiHke,
4 Hit by pitched ball: McUann. Time: 1:142.

Umpire: Owens.

OMAHA TAKES
SECOND EASILY

(Continued from First Page.)

'Bohannon 0 0

Totals .. 40 10 27 16 6
WICHITA.

AB. K. O. A.
Cole, rf 3 0
Anderson, ss.... 6 1 2
Hughes, 2b 3 2 2
Pennell. If 0 0
Hollans, lb 6 1

Westersll, 3b 4 1 3
Pettlgrew, cf 5 4 0
Weaver, c 3 6 0
Hrennan, p 3 1 o

Shaner, p 1 0 1

Totals 41 12 13 27 n
Batted for Jackson In nlntfv

Denver 1 0 0 0 2 0 2 8 210
Wichita 0 2 3 2 0 0 0 1 412

Two base hits: Jones, Belden, Shaner.
Three base hits: Westersll, Jones, Beld-n- .

Stolen base: Holland. Sacrifice hits: Chk-eld-

Weaver. Base on balls: Off allien. 2.

Struck out: By Jackson, 1; ty Brennan, 4;
by Khancr, 1. Left on base: Denver, 9;
Wichita, 10. Double play: Casxldy to Juaag
to Lindsay. Hit by pitched ball: Anderson,
Westerzll, Weaver. Time: 208. Umpire:
Wheeler.

PUEBLO PITCHERS POUNDED

Topeka Ratters flit Galliano aud
Bonno as They Pleased.

PUEBLO, May 29. Oalgano and Bonno
were both pounded all over the lot today
and Topeka had no trouble In annexing the
first game of the series.

The score was 14 to 4 and was one-side- d

from the start. Aside from the heavy nit-tin- g

of the visitors, Geler and Kunkel in
particular, the features were running
catches of Hogrlever and Geler. Score:

TOPEKA.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Vooley. Cf.... (10 3 - 0
Geler. rf 4 4 0
Kunkel. lb.... 6 3 1

nlon, if 6 0 2 0
Andrews, 3b 6 1 0 2
Kabl, 2b 3 2 2 3
Downle, ss 4 11 2
McManus, c Ill 0
Kerns, c 3 11 0
Kauffman, p 4 0 0

Totals .. 43 11 14 11

PUEBLO.
AB. R. II. O. A.

Kenael, 8b 6 2 1 0 1

Curtis, if 4 12 1 0
Clark, lb 6 0 1 12 0
Spencer, cf 6 0 1 0 0
Hogrlever, rf 3 12 4 1
Walters, 2b 6 0 2 3 6
Corhan, ss 6 0 2 2 4
Mltse. c 2 0 0 8 0
Hallman. c 3 0 0 2 1
Galgano, p 10 0 0 1

Bonno, p 2 0 0 0 2

Totals 40 4 11 27 16
Topeka 0 4 0 0 4 2 0 2 214
Pueblo 0 0012000 1- -4

Stolen bases: Kabl. Clark. Corhan. Two- -
bane hits: Kunkle (2). Geler, Kabl, Corhan.
Home runs: Kunkle, Geler. Hit by pitched
ball: By Kauffman, 1. Sacrifice hit:
Kauffman. Passed ball: Mltze. Struck
out: By Kauffman, 1; by Gnlgano, 1; by
Bonno, 1. liases on balls: Off Galgano, 4;
off Bonno, 2; off Kauffman, 1. Time: 2:00.
Umpire: Clark. Attendance: 800.

Teddy Finds Time
to Write a Book

nt is Devoting: Intervals
Between Hunts to Liter-

ary Work.

NAIROBI, BrltlKh East Afrloa, May 29- .-
It has been definitely decided that the
Roosevelt party will leave here June 2, via
KUabe, for the Sotlk district to the south
of Nairobi,

Mr. Roosevelt, who is staying In the
town house of George MacMlllan, is spend-
ing his time In literary work. Among
other things, he Is writing on a book. The
naturalists of the expedition are engaged In
packing up the specimens already obtained,
which will be shipped out on the next
steamer.

Skinny Madden
is Found Guilty

Chicago Labor Leader is Convicted of
Taking Bribe to Call Off

Strike.

CHICAGO, III., May 29 --The Jury in the
caso of Martin B. (Skinny) Madden and
oilier labor leaders charged with taking
money to settle strikes, returned a verdict
of guilty this afternoon after being out
since 4:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

The case attracted wide attention owing
to the sensational charges of wholesale
blackmail made against' the leaders. Hope
of a verdict had almost been given up.

Madden, Pouchot snd Boyle were all de
clared guilty and fined f.V)0 each.

YOUNG SWIFTHELD SANE

Sn of Parker, Who Was Committed
for Drnnkenness, Restored

to Hls(a.

CHICAGO, May 29. Herbert L Swift,
son of Ihs late Ouslavua Swift, the packer,
was restored to the rights of a sar.e person
oy Judge Pond In the county court today
Mr. Swift, partly at h's own suggestion,
was committed to a sanitarium some time
agu. his mind having been affected by the
excessive use of Intoxicants.

I

RING BLOW PROVES FATAL

Pnarlllat Known as tirerk Jimmy Ryan
Dlea from tfnTerts of Prise

Flat.
SAVANNAH, n., May n. James

vunriuei'kDOvio l the tportlng world

as "Greek Jimmy Ryan." died at Ft.
JoacDh'a hospital early todny from con
cussion of the brain. He waa Injured last
nlsht In a prlie fight with "Young F.vana
before the Southern Athletlo club, falling
and striking his head on the Hoor. Evans
Is In custody. The dead man formerly
lived at Terre Haute, Idn.

Junken's Mother
Testifies for Son

Says Murderer's Father Was Drunk-

ard and Boy Was Uncontroll-
able from Youth.

CENTF.RVILLE, la., May 29 The state
rested early today In the trial of John
Junkln for the murder of Clara Rosen.
Dan Hannon pointed out the "smoky row"
criminal district and the defense brought
out the degraded population among which
Junkln lived. Amy Junkln, the prisoner's
mother, testified that her husband waa
seldom sober for years before his death.
She said that John was uncontrollable
from youtli, was sent to a reform school
at her request and later to the peniten-
tiary for snatching a purse. She declared
he was a drunkard and a cocaine fiend.

Washing Earth
Discloses Bodies

Graves of One Hundred Fifty-Seve- n

of Taylor's Soldiers Trans-

ferred to Cemetery.

BROWNSVILLE. Tex., May 29. The
bodies of 157 soldiers, troops of General
Zachary Tnylor, fVuind among the old
earthworks at Esabell, Tex., were burled
In the National cemetery at Fort Brown
today. The washing away of the earth
by heavy ruln.s a few months ago brought
to the surface some of tho bones an.l but-
tons bearing the imprint of the Vnitod
States army. An Investigation led to the
discovery of the remains.

Church Organist
Gambling Victim

Prominent Musician in Cincinnati,
Arrested for Forgery, is Highly

Connected.

CINCINNATI, O., May 29. Milton Boyce,
organist In the Rich Sacred Heart Catholic
church, is in Jail, following his arrest on
a warrant charging forgery. Boyce stood
high in mimical and social circles. Ills
father Is a Presbyterian minister and he
says he is a cousin of the lord chief justice
of England. Boyce is said to have lost
in gambling.

BIG CUT IN MILITARY EXPENSE

President Directs $20,000,000 Be
Eliminated from Estimates for

Tear 1011.

WASHINGTON, May 29. Secretary
Dickinson SRld today that In accordance
with the specific instructions of the pres-
ident the estimates of the military estabi
llshment for the fiscal year 1911 would
be $20,000,000 less than the appropria-
tions for the fiscal year 1910. He ex-

plained that It was Impossible to make
any reduction In the pay of the army or
In the expenses for feeding and transport-
ing the officers and troops or In provid-
ing forage for horses and mules, or In
fact In any of tho regular expenditures
for the maintenance of the purely military
establishment

B. & 0. GETS NEW ROAD

Cincinnati, Hamilton A Dayton
Passes Into Its Control After

Long; Negotiations.

NEW TORK, May 29. After a long period
of negotiations, control of the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Iayton Railway company will
soon pass to the Baltimore ft Ohio Railroad
company. The plan of readjustment pro-
vides that ample capital is to be furnished
through the sale of securities to be
guaranteed by the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road company.

WOMAN IS NEARLY CREMATED

Mrs. C. K. Wbeatoa of Dickens Sets
Fire to Clothing- - While Boralag

an Old Mattress.
DICKENS, Neb., May 29. (Special.)

Mrs. C. E. Wheaton, wife of a farmer llv- -
ng about thirteen miles south of here,

was badly. If not fatally burned Thursday
afternoon. She had taken an old mattress
out In the yard, torn It to pieces and set
fire to It. Her clothing caught fire and
she waa soon a moss of flames. At this
time she Is resting easy, but is very badly
burned.

FRUIT STRIKE GROWS HOT

Laborers Secure Several Cases of
Dynamite and Many Are

Poisoned.
NEW ORLEANS. La., May 29.- -A spe--

lal from Managua, Nicaragua, says the
strike over fruit shipments has grown In-

tense. Several cases of dynamite were
taken from the Lopez Mining company by
the strikers. Many have been poisoned.
The steamers are all tied up to the docks
and are without crews.

BROOKLYN ENTRIES ARE ALL IN

Mnrtrm Are Named to Hon la the
C'lasalo Invent.

NEW YORK. May 29. Kntrles for the
Brooklyn Jockey club's stakes at Grave--

send closed a week ago Saturday. A few
belated ones from out of the way points
may yet arrive, but the lint practically Is

complete.
For the Brooklyn handicap, which this

year has a gross value of $6,000, nineteen
of the best in training have been named.
Five of the ellglbles raced In lat year's
renewal and among them is Celt, Jamea R.
Keene's winner. King James, winner of
this year's Metropolitan, Is entered, as Is

Fayette, runner-u- p In that contest.
With only these three lu the race it

would be worth going miles to see, but
when there are more than a dozen classy
ones frorn which to draw to add to the
uncertainties, the race Indeed promises to
be a good one. Field Moune and Half
Sovereign come from August Belmont's
string: Mr. Keene has in Hilarious, Turn
coat and Affliction, in addition to Celt;
Hllrtreth barks up King James by Restl
gouche, Montgomery, Joe Mndden and Fits
Herbert, while the others include Frank
Hill, Jack Atkln. Wise Mason, High Prl

ate. Master Robert. Brother Jonathan
and Berkeley.

Weights for the big race were announced
by Mr. Vosburgh on May 25, and the event
will be run off June S. The other stakes
to be decided, which also hare closed. In

rludr:
Brooklyn handicap, mile and a furlong

A MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Coat and Trouscr Suit

MADE TO
MEASURE FOR

THINK
IT!

Made of blue serges, grny serges or fancy
goods.

We guarantee a perfect fit, good linings and
good workmanship..

These same goods cost you $H0.00 elsewhere.

MacCarthy - Wilson Tailoring Co.
304-30- 6 SOUTH 16th STREET,

Near 16th and Farnam Sts. OMAHA, NEB.

BIG DRUG SALE MONDAY
At Tho Rcxali Drug Stores

We are frequently asked the "reason why" our drug stores are always thronged
with customers. We know no re.uly explanatnn except that our stores at nil time
afford every Item for which there is the slightest demand In this territory and

at a price as low or a little lower than It can possibly be ohtalnei elsewhere
We are direct purchasers from manufacturers or Importers of almost every artlrh-w-

handle thus belnjc In position to guarantee the genuineness and quality of sniuc

Free samples

cleanser and

three for

Trusses and Shoulder Braces

We Sell all Kinds, for
lVIen and Women
Boys' and Girls.

Tree Monday, PalmollTS Soap. .

Bring us Saturday Evening Post Pa'f"-oliv- e

soap coupon and we'll give you 10c

size soap free.
rroprletary Goods On.

Listerine 10c, Boo, 48o and 89o
Olyoothymollne 6o, 46o and 8to
Plnkhams Compound 8?0
g g g 890 and $1.68
Bexall Kidney Cure 43o and. 83
Abbott's Rheumatic Cure 9o
Kagle Condensed Milk Jo
26c Westmal's Mutton Salve, for lo

Cut Prices on Tolls Goods
80c Dr. Graves' Tooth Powder 26c

Sherman & McConnell

Owl Drug Co.,

If youi
expect to buy
imnnrtan of doine so at
the inability'of manufacturers to increase the output upsets

all calculations.

Our contracts are nearly filled. Very few cars left now.

The Auburn is still in a to itself, peerless and

powerful, clean and graceful, enduring every hardship aud

reliable till the last.

Omaha Automobile Co.
216 South 19th Street.

You Can Save Time, Trouble

and Money kyDeafini With Us.

Our Prices Talk.

lUmblST P.- -. aurrr trp;. I . oW11.s0 00

Autocar, runabout, ut oerhula..
Wlnton, 4 eyl. tourlm er. " 5
Bulck. I art-- . a- "' '"" r" I' iw u
rm 4 crl. runnwut, to. 1 mps, won.
CadllUo touring er. i r ' " 1. L;
Hltrholl run. bout, top. u''it- - tl0.
Wlilto Semor louring car, " "'jmooj
Natlor l .'

' eiV ' 'f ear.' '
P

Prd ,V-or- ;Vuir.,auiM and

For 4 cyl. roaiatar with raablf seat. 1W

modal. I monina w. '

l.nna. toala. ate
Ps-TeM.- . 40-- . 4 rl.. "'r'
"J :--

"'' "TZ'.lVrr TBlaoUn, our
W n'ej iug - . STK- la ft,

monlhlf publication. 160 car. J'- -

authority on buying a car,
how to buy a oar. If you P-

an.
naehln you may ba 1etar- -4 la. and tbaJ""!, ordar department ara at tha

r2i-tow-
s buyar. SJti .4rlc. lurot.ha,

r"tl'- .
Special saia on
Sand lor our supply catalogua.

Times Square Automobile Co.

4 Michigan Ats.. Chicago. Hi.
W. 4Mb St.addraea.Naw York

Bt Loula addraaa. Cor tW and Plna 8U.

Work While
You Sleep

Million of people have CAS-CARET- S

do Health work for

them. If yoa hare never tried

this grmmt health maker Got a lOo

box and yoa will never use any

other boul medicine. tu
- CAaCAKKTS mm s kaa

. . .uino-nu- . atarsass sailer
Utktnrld. kuiuum beassa

and Parkway, at a mile and a sisteenm.
each worth IS.600; the Myrtle and Pat- -

choarue at a mile and a luriona son ...
f...in.. .iih II 000 added eacn; ins oroau- -

wsy forVyear-old- s ot 1 1. WW, and the Great
American and Tremont or tns same amuum
for youngsters, and the Criterion. Man-h.-

and Bedford, also for
!. tt nm adrlad each. The three steeple

chases are tha Empire State. Greater New

York and Kens.nrton, all old fixtures of

I It

S

OF

FREE MONDAY

class

Monday "Flash," the great hand

dirt remover; regular size, 10c

25c

)f.o t .a Jpunn Cuticle Ice 14c
uoc 1'inaua a Cointeniie 1'owuur
uuc tiocieie Hygieruque toap ttac
bOe French Kitt 1'uwuer
Violet Ammonia -- 01'

16c Hippie Linen l'uper s eneuU, 4 C

velopes
Jersey Theatrical Cold Cream. 'Jac, 4tH Kac

2bc Woodbury's Facial Hottp 1 ic
25c Banltol Goods, all kln.l lac
76c Rubber Gloves, tany Hze).. He.
Kexall Blemish fcoup 'joe
BasHafras Bark. pka c, tc,

P peel ally low cut pr.ces.
Buy at either store.

Drug Co., 16. Ii and Coig;

16th and Harney

an Auburn this season

we urge upon you the
once. The scarcity of ears and

"THE NATIONAL HEALTH RESORT"

HOT SPRINGS,

SOUTH DAKOTA

Approved by Nation snd Mnt Bot
Climate and Medicinal Fpringa in
America, First Clasj Hotel. Unni-tal- s

and Bath Houses. Write o

Secretary Commercial Cluo,
Hot Springs, So. Bit- -

Th.t'i eood nawa haUrr itlll I

r guarantee a cure in ovary r.w mi JST
I undertAka. I uh no knirs or

' rtilomrarm --Just a ilinpla Harm- - atiaLi
M mathed tbat haa lmi kiico-fc- -

ful In hunilreda of iwu luveaugals now.

PAY WHEN CURED
That's th p.M.ofiTvnico i win .

do a I promlM Hr I ju t n
p)d, lfl full Itronuyuu ik.U- - M
In. .'- - you aflord to hal f-J-
tat conUnuo to t.nr J tf
wiMa mn opportunity IIL J jf (
Ihts wllhlu r rwkcb. jtjf

Tom (Uul M l"f etna
s Mr turn

sL ilsiJ-"- 1 r liJr writs tor rjr
sfcs sasW a. knufc. II tlll

PR. t. P -- MIRY OMAHA. Nfc- -

mmk
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